Australian

BullCharts User Group
BullCharts* software is fast gaining popularity,
with a great User Group running since July 2006, and
very useful and friendly monthly meetings in Melbourne, and
“Remote User Group” meetings by webinar held
one week after the Melbourne meeting (same agenda items).

Key BullCharts* features:
These are discussed from time to time at meetings, with real demonstrations,
to help everyone learn more about Technical Analysis, as well as BullCharts*.

Did you know that
BullCharts* has
250+ indicators and
100+ built-in scans?
And,
more than 30
“Author Strategies”!
(and is rumoured to be
better than Meta Stock)

➔ Easily managed multiple Watchlists – on-screen they look like folders.
➔ IntelliCharts makes it easy — can automatically save trend lines,
indicators, text, etc., with the price chart for easy, quick recall.
➔ Easily create & modify Scans/Filters with multiple scan criteria
using drop-down selections.
➔ Readily specify which
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Watchlist(s) to Scan through.
Normally the third Wednesday (except December)
➔ Save a price chart with indicators
every month — at the Leighoak Hotel
and annotations as a file for easy
1555 Dandenong Road, Oakleigh
recall and viewing later.
(corner Atkinson Street, Melway map 69 G6 – easy parking at rear).
➔ Easy to modify indicators, or
RSVP is required to make sure we have enough chairs
create new ones (no coding!).
(see RSVP details below).
➔ Trade Planner tool to help with
Arrive from 6pm for dinner, drinks, or a chat in the Bistro,
sensible position sizing.
or for the meeting proper at 7:30pm in the Function Room.
➔ Customise the Indicator Toolbar,
Dates for 2017: 18 January, 15 February, 15 March, 19 April,
or the screen Templates Toolbar.
17 May, 21 June, 19 July, 16 August, 20 September,
➔ Support for multiple monitors.
18 October, 15 November, 13 December.
➔ Printed charts are crisp.
➔ Easily view the list of stocks in each Watchlist (colour-coded).
Trader or Investor?
➔ End-of-Day data, Snapshots, or live Intraday data.
It doesn’t matter. And you get access
to our Yahoo Forum where we post
useful Tips and HowTo documents
Monthly meeting AGENDA
and exchange BullCharts scans etc.

typically includes:

➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Special presentation or discussion. Theory about an
indicator, how to use it, and optional settings in BullCharts.
Past topics include: RSI, MACD, Bollinger Bands, etc.
Our own (hypothetical) $100,000 portfolio, including
stock search and selection, position sizing and exits.
Scans (ie. filters) - how to create, modify, and run Scans.
Trading styles, attitudes and strategies (BullCharts
includes more than 30 built-in “Author Strategies”).
General technical analysis (charting) discussion.
Recent trading successes (“hot stocks”?).
Real live demo, including Tips, plus BullCharts Toolbars.

* What is BullCharts?
“BullCharts is an innovative
charting and technical analysis
system. It provides a feature rich
and powerful set of tools with
access to the latest strategies from
local and overseas authors in
analysing the dynamics of the
stock market.”
More information on the official
BullCharts web site here:
www.bullcharts.com.au

RSVP:- For more information, please contact the volunteer User Group convenor:

Robert Brain: 0438-355-910 or mailto:robert@robertbrain.com
Robert is also an authorised BullCharts reseller (and includes one hour free installation, tuition).
Also: Robert's BullCharts KnowledgeBase, and Monthly eNewsletters (on technical analysis, and
share investing). And: Robert's Weekly Market Analysis and Update.
See web site for details and more: www.robertbrain.com
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